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Details of Visit:

Author: worldpunter
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Aug 2012 3.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

  A small house on a quiet street not far from the City of Westminster magistrates court so if you
have any outstanding parking fines like me ,take the other way around the block. Not far from
Edgeware Rd cicle and district exit, go by tube the street parking is little and the traffic wardens
prowl around like hungry bears.

A clean place, Mercedes is garaged in a small bedroom not a lot of space to service her but
comfortable . No chance of a three point turn . She put an ice cold beer in my hand on a overheated
afternoon.

The Lady:

  A thai girl around 30 years old .Big natural breasts, a couple of tattoos as shown in her pics.
Shaven Pussy, long brown hair, she tied it up for the bath and kept it that way for the fun later.
Dressed in stockings and a short white micro skirt as requested . I spanked her bum, lifted her skirt
and got to open her bonnet for an inspection .

The Story:

  " Oh Lord wont you buy me a mercedes ... my friends all drive porsches I must make amends "
sang Janis Joplin back on 1st October 1970 , she died three days later .

A quick decision was made to test drive my Mercedes. I turned up at the showroom at 3 pm prompt
to find her gleaming doors open, waiting for me to get inside her.
This Merc a possible addition to the Invasian market, so she had to pass an MOT, she'd been
around the block and her mileage had to be verified . Now the AA don't authorize these kind of road
tests so yours truly had to get into the driving seat.
I'm not the best of drivers in the London traffic as I usually call out my driver, who is a BMW [ or is
that BBW ]enthusiast . I took my Mercedes out in to the Olympic traffic in top gear . I never tried
Reverse gear but I have it from her log book that she does A . she enjoys OWO RO and excels in
Rimming . DFK BR all inclusive.

Average bodywork , minor scratches, comfortable upholstery and a pair of head lights so big up
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front. Put it like this ,you could drive her into the blackwall tunnel with the overhead lighting out and
still see out the north side of the river. Wow, has she got a pair of breasts on her.

She liked the hair on my chest . I liked her big tits. We complimented each other . In the bath she
told me how she was going to rim me so I laid back on her bed with my legs raised in the air. She
stayed down there for some time, she was true to her word. She asked me to CIM but I suggested
she mount me with the top down on such a sunny afternoon. At her suggestion we changed
positions and I got back into the driving seat and lifted her legs up over my arms giving access to
her gearbox with my stick shift hovering over it .

I put my foot down to the floor and fuel injected her pussy . She responded by saying she had a
petrol leak also but I wasn't convinced,it could have been the lubrication in her gearbox leaving oil
stains on the towel.
I was tired then, I didn't have the energy to fill her tank again so we relaxed and had the radio in her
dashboard playing softly. She started to massage my ego .
I may take her and park up outside the clubhouse in my reserved parking space . I can sack my
driver now. Sell the BMW and follow Mercedes advice ....

" baby you can drive my car ,
yes, I,m gonna be a star ,
beep beep yeah "

Beatles , 1965 , Rubber Soul
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